
BCUS AGM Minutes – November 26, 2014 

Quorum was confirmed reached (both physically present and online) – meeting start at 7:10pm 

Approval of 2013 AGM Minutes 

● Karen Wright motions to approve AGM minutes – Gina Hopper seconds 

● Vote is unanimous to approve 

President’s  Report 

Overview of Initiatives and Challenges Undertaken in 2014 

● 2014 began with an emphasis on taking non-profit Board governance courses and establishing 

a strategic plan and vision for the BCUS. We also made documentation of BCUS policies and 

HR structure a priority. 

o After taking a course and engaging in multiple planning sessions, we now have a 

strategic framework in place. The result is now available in the Mission and Strategy 

Development document that is now available on the BCUS website. A charter of core 

values was created, summarized as Growth, Spirit, Communication and Community. 

Other policies were also drafted, approved, and published to our website and Society 

archives.  

o Board meetings were also dedicated to establishing an HR structure that emphasized 

compartmentalization of roles. We now clearly differentiate between roles of the 

Board (setting the agenda) and those of staff (execution of agenda). This was to 

prevent a repeat of past conflicts that stemmed from Board members holding 

double-roles as staff members.  

▪ By compartmentalizing, the Society is more robust and better equipped to 

handle personnel change and transition.  

● ViaSport grant 

o Applied and received a $21,000 grant aimed at using ultimate as a curriculum 

component to physical literacy in schools. These schools included those with teachers 

who had never previously taught ultimate – it was our goal that we provide them with 

resources to continue using the sport as part of their curriculum. 

o Many of the BCUS policies drafted and approved in 2014 were done as a requirement 

to be approved for this grant 

● NCCP certification of staff members 

o Supported the development of coaching excellence in this province by providing staff 

members NCCP development courses. We now have four certified coach-trainers in 

BC and two certified trainer-trainers 

● BC Games 

o Approached the BC Games to include ultimate, with the goal of further legitimizing 

the sport through inclusion in multi-sport events. 



o Our application was turned down, but received very high marks in the assessment 

process. One key reason for our denial was that the Summer Games were currently 

full – ultimate could only be included if another sport was removed from the Games.  

o We are looking into applying for the BC Winter Games, using a 4v4 or 5v5 event 

format 

● Communication Tools 

o Prioritized the re-opening of communication channels with member organizations and 

membership.  

o Website and social media accounts were repopulated with BCUS news and content 

o Staff and Directors travelled throughout the province to have discussions with leaders 

in member communities, and re-establish relationships with non-member 

communities Kelowna and Nelson 

o A newsletter and online mailing list was established 

o Attempted to promote accessibility at the AGM with this first trial run of remote 

conferencing 

● 4vs4 Series 

o Introduced to encourage growth and more participation by lowering barriers (i.e. 

numbers) 

o The 4v4 model is successful in other parts of Canada (Quebec, Atlantic provinces) and 

allows tournaments to move from location to location more easily 

o So far we have struggled to reach the post-secondary demographic  

No questions from the floor re: the President’s report 

 

GM’s report 

● Opening remarks – acknowledgement of the Board, BCU staff and volunteers 

● Overview of member leagues – our overall membership grew as the size of our member 

leagues increased. Notable non-member communities are Kelowna and Nelson – we will look 

into taking steps to bring them back into the BCUS. 

● ViaSport grant 

o $21,000 in received funds were to be used to use ultimate as a means to teach 

physical literacy.  

o W hired a contractor - Jeremy Quan - who travelled throughout the province to 

distribute starter packs and clinics to all eight regions as defined by ViaSport 

conditions. These starter packs included discs, manuals and set of UltiCards. 

▪ Clinics were held in Nanaimo, Prince George, Maple Ridge and Surrey. A total 

of 97 starter packs were delivered to communities all over the province. 

▪ Jeremy was also able to connect with local leagues, elementary/high schools 

and the Aboriginal Sport and Physical Activity Partners Council. 

● 4vs4 Series – in order to promote university and smaller communities to participate in BC 

tournaments, the BCUS introduced the 4v4 series. 



o Events were held in Richmond (indoor beach), Victoria (outdoor turf) and Kelowna 

(indoor turf) 

o Richmond was very successful, but the other two struggled to get registrations in and 

as a result the tournaments lacked competition 

o Overall feedback was good, aside from the lack of teams for Victoria/Kelowna and the 

high team fees for Richmond (attributed to the venue rental) 

o We will be moving the series to the fall to accommodate university team schedules 

● BJUC 

▪ Huge success, with 52 teams (~1150 players) from all regions of BC except for 

northern BC. Tournament was held once again at UBC. 

▪ Location at UBC allowed for sponsorship from local businesses 

▪ We will look to secure fields, TDs, sponsorships and other logistics items more 

in advance for 2015 so that there are fewer complications closer to the event 

date. 

● Flowerbowl 

o Another successful year - 38 teams in attendance, from as far away as Seattle, 

Saskatchewan and Winnipeg 

o Received sponsorships from local businesses offering discounts to players. 

Tournament merchandise was also created and sold by VC Ultimate at the event. 

o Nighthawks partnership renewed again as their game was doubled as the tournament 

party 

o Noted that we have seen a drop in elite open teams due to the professional leagues 

o Exploring moving the tournament to Burnaby to reduce costs, but also have to 

consider other difficulties with the move 

● BCUC (Regionals) 

o 2014 was the first year that we introduced the bid system for hosting BCUC – we only 

received one bid which resulted in the tournament being held there 

▪ Complaints were received with respect to the location, but has resulted in 

more dialogue with communities regarding the bid process. Vancouver is now 

interested in submitting a bid for 2015.  

o Few teams signed up and ultimately participated in the event, in part due to Worlds 

and only a select few teams intending to participate at CUCs in Waterloo 

▪ 3 Open teams, 3 Women’s teams, one Mixed, one Masters 

o Tournament was cut short due to wind and blowing sand creating hazardous 

conditions on the fields. 

o Juniors tournament was much more successful and was held in Vancouver 

▪ 12 Open and 10 Women’s teams. There were issues with field space that 

resulted in shorter time slots and a longer overall schedule. We will look into 

secured more field space for 2015. 

● BC Provincial Team 

o BCU continued to run the BC U18 West (Tribe) and U18 East (Vortex) teams in open 

and women’s divisions. Both program went to CUC in Waterloo and placed in the top 

8 for both divisions.  



o Vortex grew to include two teams in both the Open and Women’s divisions. Moving 

forward, the Vortex program will branch off from the BCUS to become part of the 

Fraser Valley league. 

▪  In 2015, the BCUS will only run one program for the Open and Women’s 

divisions. We are in discussions of how this model will work for the coming 

year. 

Treasurer’s Report 

 Transitioned in 2014 from the previous, spreadsheet-based accounting system towards a 

proper accounting software system (Simply Accounting) 

 There will be some discrepancies in comparison to previous year due to changes in how we 

account for line items.  

 The most significant item to report is a 12K shortfall caused by the juniors program going 

significantly over-budget 

 Question from the floor (Rumi Tejpar) – please go into more detail into how the discrepancies 

are reported and how they affect the numbers. 

o Response: Much of our accounting difficulty comes from the multiple ways that 

individuals can become members of BCU – in the future, we will need to redo the 

bylaws and procedures to ensure we can better account for membership and member 

fees 

 Chris Wakelin moves to approve financial statements, Blair Underhill seconds  

o Two abstained votes – unanimous vote to approve 

Board Elections 

 Acknowledgement of Blair, Chris and John for their contributions to the Board 

 43 votes were tallied - Directors elected are Jessica Rockliff, Michelle Chang and Chris Wakelin 

 Motion to destroy the ballot 

o Chris Wakelin motions, Karen Wright seconds – vote is unanimous 

Chris Wakelin motions to adjourn – vote is unanimous and meeting is adjourned. 


